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« IN FRANCE, COOKING IS A SERIOUS ART FORM
AND A NATIONAL SPORT. » Julia Child

WHISKEDAWAY TO FRANCE

By LINDA BERGSTROM
Chicago Tribune

I
t is Day Four of cooking class at
LaBastidedesSaveurs, andmany
of the 14 students are looking for

chairs to catch a fewminutes of rest
before the whisking begins. But it is
also dessert day, so a delicious re-
ward at the end is guaranteed.

Such are the joys, and challenges,
of a gourmet cooking class at the es-
tate of the Hostellerie Berard in La
Cadière d’Azur, France.

There is work to be done and in-
structions to follow during a day that can stretch to seven hours. The
key is to have fun.Whowants to work on vacation?

The setting is movie-set-perfect: The rustic kitchen of a 19th-cen-
tury country house in the Provencal countryside, with an herb and
vegetable garden that students pass on their way to the kitchen with

chef Rene Berard.
A cutting board and knife await

each student around the wooden
block table. Bowls of cubed butter,
sugar, yellow apples and pine nuts
give clues to the day’s tasks. Berard
walks in, and it’s time to grab your
knife, or your pen to take notes, and
get cooking.

This class has its share of English
speakers— fromAustralia, Canada,
South Carolina and Chicago — so
the translator takes her spot across
from Berard. A veal stock is boiling
on the stove, and every so often dur-
ing the day, an assistant stops by to
pour in another bottle of red wine
or drop in herbs, vegetables— even
hooves.

For the students, the cooking line-
up includes two kinds of tarts, lemon and apple, along with chocolate
fondant (think: the original molten chocolate cake), a wafer and fruit
creation, and a French classic in sauce vanille bourbon.

8 A cooking school in Provence

provides the true flavors of the

region.
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Honduras
IN HISTORY’SWAKE

By KARENCATCHPOLE • Special to the Star Tribune

For 364 days out of the year, Gracias, a town of about 25,000

people located four hours from the famous Copán ruins, is

merely one of the most charming small towns in Honduras.

Iglesia SanMarcos, a yellow-and-white lemonmeringue pie of

a church, anchors the town’s leafy central park. Cowboys on

horseback and women selling homemade bread from baskets

on their heads are as common on the cobblestone streets as

motorized vehicles. There is no ATM.

Like so much of this part of the world, Gracias was con-

quered by Spaniards in the early 1500s, but not without a re-

markable amount of resistance from the indigenous Lenca

people led by a hothead known as Chief Lempira. Hemanaged

to unite historically warring tribes into an anti-Spaniard force

30,000 strong.

The Lencan leader was eventually killed by the Spanish and

in his absence the popular uprising fizzled. However, Chief

Lempira’s legend lives on. The currency of Honduras is called

the lempira and he is still a hero to the Lencans, the largest in-

digenous group in Honduras.

I arrived in Gracias the day before themost important Len-

can festival, Cacique (Chief) Lempira Day. Held every July 20

and celebrated nationwide, the event ismost vibrant here, in the

heart of southeasternHonduras’ 80-mile Ruta Lenca. Even the

country’s president helicopters in to attend.

The town of Gracias is your welcome to the world of the country’s largest indigenous group.

Photo by ERICMOHL • Special to the Star Tribune

During the annual Cacique Lempira Day parade in Gracias,Honduras, local boys dress as warriors of the indigenous Lenca people. The festival is so popular, the president of Honduras helicopters in to attend.

LINDA BERGSTROM • Chicago Tribune/MCT

Students in the gourmet cooking class of the Hostellerie Berard in
La Cadière d’Azur, France, domost of thework.

France continues on G3Ø

A parade participant shows off her tra-
ditional hand-decorated dress. Iglesia
SanMarcos, right, anchors the center
of town. Gracias continues on G6Ø
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Honduras
IN HISTORY’SWAKE

A
lthough the festival was
a mere 24 hours away,
preparations moved for-

ward at the typical Central
American pace: slow andmore
or less steady.

The town’s central park was
ringed with temporary stalls
in various stage of construc-
tion, each adorned with palm
leaves and bamboo and gar-
lands of vines and other jun-
gle finds until the structures
lookedmore like wildlife ob-
servation blinds than coffee
stands and craft stalls. Wom-
en were sweeping the dusty
streets. Children were bounc-
ing off everything in sight, fu-
eled by pure anticipation.

Somehow everythingwas
ready for the parade’s 9 a.m.
start the following day. For the
next three hours, the streets of
Gracias were awash in home-
made floats toppedwithwaving
children and adorable animals,
groups of costumed paraders
representing either the Span-
ish or the Lencans, the sound
ofmarching bands and beau-
ty queens of all ages, eachwear-
ing a heavy handmade dress
decoratedwith beans, corn ker-
nels and plants in designs rep-
resenting Lempira’s face, farm
life and jungle scenes.Many of
the dresses also had decorated
side panels, which added even
moreweight.

An impressive fireworks
display, daring flyovers by a
pair of jets from the Honduran
Air Force and the presence of
Porfirio Lobo Sosa, the presi-
dent of Honduras since a 2009
coup oustedManuel Zelaya,
provided dramatic peaks to
the day’s events. The emotion-
al culmination of the festival,
however, was a solemn cos-
tumed re-enactment of Chief
Lempira’s final moments at the
hands of the Spanish, re-enact-
ed by children wearing con-
quistador helmets made of sil-
ver paper and riding papier-
mâché horses.

The next day, with no cos-
tumed children or visiting pol-
iticians on the streets, Gra-
cias resumed its languid pace.
I wandered into the Casa Ga-
leanomuseum for a more for-
mal introduction to Lencan
culture. The breezy rooms in
this former home are now full
of masks, pottery, history and
lore, including the Lencan leg-
end of La Sucia, a mythical hag
believed to present herself as a
gorgeous temptress.

History in their hands
The tiny village of La Cam-

pa, less than 10 miles fromGra-
cias, is the epicenter of tradi-
tional Lencan pottery produc-
tion. Using techniques that
date to the 1500s, Lencan wom-
en create pots of clay, water
and natural dyes. The dish-
es, cooking vessels and enor-
mous urns are decorated with
geometric patterns inspired by
natural elements such as the
moon. Displays at the Centro
de Interpretación de Alfarería
Lenca pottery museum give a
good overview of the process
and art that’s being kept alive
there.

You won’t find a pottery
shop in La Campa, but many of
the potters’ homes and work-
shops are open to the public.
Doña Desideria Peres is one of
the best known local potters
(anyone in town can direct you
to her workshop). Examples of
her reddish-brown glazed pots
adorn the lobby of the Hotel
Real Camino Lenca in Gracias.

It’s worth continuing an-
other 10 miles past La Cam-
pa to the Lencan town of San
Manuel De Colohete. Set-
tled by some of Chief Lempi-
ra’s warriors, the big attraction
here (besides the verdant, hilly
scenery) is the Iglesia de Nues-
tra Señora de Concepción,
one of the loveliest and oldest
churches in Honduras.

Built by the Spanish in 1721,
the interior still shows traces
of 400-year-old frescoes and a
wonderful wooden ceiling that
was constructed without nails.
Although some renovation has
taken place, the church retains
an ambience of elegant decay
and an almost Moorish style.
If the doors are locked, ask in
town for the key and locals will
proudly show you their “Sis-
tine Chapel of Latin America.”

The conquistadors may
have defeated Chief Lempi-
ra and named this town Gra-
cias de Dios in thanks for final-
ly finding land flat enough to
build on, but it’s Lempira’s leg-
acy that makes me thankful.

ø GRACIAS FROM G1

_A girl shows off a traditional hand-decorated dress in the annual
Cecique Lempira Day parade in Gracias.

Photos by ERICMOHL • Special to the Star Tribune

Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Concepción in SanManuel de Colahate,Honduras,was built by the Spanish in 1721. The interior still shows traces of 400-year-old frescoes.

Lencan dishes are kept alive by Lizeth Perdomo, owner and chef at
Rincon Graciana in Gracias.

Makemost of visit to the land of the Lencas
WHERE TO SLEEP

The best accommodation value
in Gracias is Hotel Guancascos
(www.guancascos.com), located on San
Cristobal Calle just below the Castillo
San Cristobal fort. The 17 rooms are
spotless andwell appointed, the staff is
charming, freeWi-Fi works in the com-
mon area and select rooms, and the res-
taurant is great. Even if you’re not stay-
ing there, owner Fronicas“Frony”Mi-
edema, a 23-year resident of Honduras,
will be happy to give you information
about the area and arrange tours and
transportation.At press time the hotel
was in the final stages of gaining green
certification,making it one of only a
few eco-certified hotels in Honduras.

Posada de Don JuanHotel
(www.posadadedonjuanhotel.com) is
the closest thing to a resort in Gracias.

At Hotel Real Camino Lenca (www
.hotelrealcaminolenca.com), the new
rooftop bar called El Gran Congolon has
a black-and-white theme,moldedmod-
ern plastic chairs and big cube seats,
making it the closest thing to aMiami
Beach hotel bar that I’ve seen in Central
America.

In La Campa, head for Hostal JB. Lo-

cated two blocks from the church, the
JB has five charming, rustic roomswith
private bathrooms in a former home.
Guests have use of the living room,
kitchen and dining room.There’s a a
lovely garden, too.

If you arrive in Honduras through
the San Pedro Sula International Air-
port and can’t transfer immediately
to Gracias, book a room at Banana Inn
(www.bananainn.com), a spotlessly
clean and serene 16-roomhotel on
grounds that were established by the
Chiquita Banana company in 1930.
Charming owners, air conditioning, a
pool, free full breakfast (try baleadas, a
Honduran favorite),Wi-Fi and a loca-
tion just fiveminutes from the airport
make this awinner.

If you plan to attend Cacique Lempi-
ra Day in Gracias, reserve accommoda-
tions in advance. The town fills up fast.

WHERE TO EAT

Donotmiss the chance to eat at
Rinconcito Graciano on San Sebastian
Avenida, four blockswest of the central
park inGracias.Owner, chef, guide and
organic food pioneer Lizeth Perdomo
cooksmeals using Lencan recipes

passed down fromher grandmother. I
enjoyed beef in a stroganoff-like gravy
and a saladmadewith local large-leaf
oregano and awatercress-like green
straight from Lizeth’s garden.Meals are
served on traditional Lencan pottery. If
the restaurant is closed,ask for Lizeth
at the shop across the street and she’ll
come open for you. Lizeth also bakes a
mean loaf of grainywhole-wheat bread,
something about as rare as the gold they
used tomine from the hills here.

El Jarron,directly across from the
central park, serves tasty platos tipicos
(grilled or friedmeat or fishwith rice,
tortillas, salad and a side-of-the-day)
in a breezy dining room full of tables
and chairs crafted fromwhole logs and
cross sections of trees. The beef-filled
rolled and fried tacos are a delicious
bargain.

Tipicos La Frontera, across the street
from El Jarron, is the place for home-
made bean and pork soup,which is
only available when they post a hand-
written sign on the door. It’s so rich and
delicious youwon’tmind the nonstop
children’s programs on the TV.

Kafe Kandil bar, on JoseMaria
Medina Avenida, four blocks north of

the central park,will surprise youwith
its low light, throw pillows, coolmusic,
original art and breezy back garden. It’s
a great place for a cold beer, cocktail or
snack.

Lorendiana, on Principal Dr. Juan
Lindo Avenida three blockswest of the
central park, sells delicious, homemade
all-natural popsicles (called paletas) in
awide range of flavors including pas-
sionfruit, pineapple, strawberry and
greenmango.Owner Diana Lorena’s
home-canned vegetables, fruits and
sauces also tempt.

MONEY MATTERS

Rumors persist that an ATMwill
be installed in Gracias “soon.” In the
meantime, you can get a cash advance
from the Supermercado el Centro on
Jeremias Cisneros Calle, half a block
west of the square, for a fee of 8 percent.
The Banco Atlántida in townwill also
process a cash advance from your credit
card, incurringwhatever fees your card
terms apply. Some local businesses ac-
cept credit cards (including Hotel Guan-
cascos and Kafe Kandil), but notmany.
It’s best to arrivewith cash on hand.

KARENCATCHPOLE

«THEEMOTIONALCULMINATIONOFTHEFESTIVALWASA

SOLEMNCOSTUMEDRE-ENACTMENTOFCHIEF LEMPIRA’S

FINALMOMENTSATTHEHANDSOFTHESPANISH. »


